
Building your 

A guide to SmartHub Blogs



What do I need to set up SmartHub Blogs?

• Let us know who will manage the content and what access they need. 
We will assign them one of the roles listed below in Reward Manager. 

• Administrator (all blogs): can create, edit and delete all blogs on the 
platform; write, edit, schedule, publish and delete all posts on all blogs; 
manage other users’ permissions for all blogs on the platform 

• Editor (selected blogs): can write, edit, schedule, publish and delete all 
posts on the blog or blogs they are assigned to 

• Contributor (selected blogs): can write and edit posts on the blog or 
blogs they are assigned to; can only access own posts in the editor; 
requires approval from an Administrator or Editor to publish, schedule 
or delete a post

It only takes a few steps to get started!



Where to go to get started
Creating a new Blog

1) Click “Account” at the 
top right of the page

2) Select “Manage blogs”



Administrators can add new blogs from the front end of the site
Creating a new Blog

Create a brand new 
blog from here. You 
can have as many as 

you like!

If a blog is LIVE, users can 
find it on the site. Turn it 

OFF if you don’t want this

Use this URL if you 
need to share a direct 
link to an existing blog

You can access any of your 
existing blogs from this 

page

Click here to write a new 
post - you’ll be able to 
select which blog it’s 

published on



Administrators and Editors can access blog settings
Managing your Blogs

Add new bloggers 
individually (they must 

be registered users)

Choose who can add new 
posts (selected people or 

any registered user)

If a blog is LIVE, users can 
find it on the site. Turn it 

OFF if you don’t want this

Change your blog title at any time

Use this URL to share 
a direct link to an 

existing blog



Where to go to get started
Editing an existing Blog

1) Click “Account” at the 
top right of the page

2) Click “Share the latest 
news” or “Write a post”



Where to go if your homepage has a SmartHub Blogs tile
Editing an existing Blog

Click the 
button to 

write a brand 
new post on 

this blog

Click the blog 
title to see 

the main feed 
and more 

blog editing 
options 



A quick guide on how to create your blog post
Adding brand new content

Assign tags to your posts 
to make them easier to 

search on the site

Always save your changes when 
you’re working on a draft!

Add a custom title  
(font colour and style are fixed)

Choose which employee groups 
will be able to see the post

Type as much text as you 
like in the middle column - 

posts have endless scrolling



Adding text to your post
Type as much text as you like in the middle column!



Adding images to your blog posts

• Add an image by pasting its URL (link icon) or uploading a 
file from your computer (click the grey area or drop a file in it) 

• Maximum image size is 5MB



Adding images to your blog posts

• Drag the corners of the image to resize it  

• Choose the alignment of your image in the page (magic wand icon) 

• Add a caption to your image (speech bubble icon) 

• Add alternate text to your image (information icon)



Adding videos to your blog posts

• Add a video by pasting its URL from a hosting site such as 
Youtube, Vimeo or Wistia (link icon)  

• You can also copy and paste a video embed code (brackets icon)



Adding links to your blog posts

• Add a website link within your text by choosing the 
Hyperlink option 

• Add a call to action button by choosing the Button option



Adding hyperlinks to your blog posts

• The first step will be to add your URL, and the text 
you want displayed for users to click on 

• You can choose for the link to open in a new tab



Adding buttons to your blog posts

• If you choose the Button option, button colour, font 
colour and font size will be fixed 

• You can change the button text at any time



Options from the blog post editor
Publishing your blog post

Schedule your post to go 
live automatically on a set 

date and time

Publish your blog post 
immediately

Choose an image to show 
as a thumbnail on the 

Blogs tile and main feed



Options from the Manage Blog section - Drafts tab
Publishing your blog post

Delete a post (you can 
restore it from the Deleted 

tab if needed)

Publish your post 
immediately

Schedule a date and time to 
publish your post, if you 
want it to go live later

Use this URL if you need to 
share a direct link to the post



Options from the Manage Blogs section - Published tab
Publishing your blog post

Return your post to drafts 
(handy if you hit Publish 

by mistake)

See a live preview

Use this URL if you want to 
link to the specific article 
on another web page, or 

share it with others


